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PAVING BIOS BALL CLUB ISLARRY HIT HOMER
INTO LION'S CAGE

ARRANGE BENEFIT FOR

INDIAN BASEBALL CLUB

I ill,

ll
Great Purchase and

Sale of
Scaulou and Toner, Third

Baseman and Pitcher Ar-
rive to Siun Contracts
With Phoenix Club for
1915 Seasc.n

City CoDiinissi.tii Holds
Paving Session and Takes
No Action on Uids for
Paving Madison Street
Because Objections liaised

Larry Lajoie has hit some fa-- j
mous bingles in his time, but only
once is he credited with driving
the ball into a bunch of lions,

j Fred Mason, Larry's first man-- j
ager, tells about fife, hit that dis-- I
titrhed the animals.

"We were playing in Brockton,
Mass., July X, 18!tt." said Mason.
"Reman of Brockton had fanned
Larry three times a few days be- -
fore and boasted lie had the big
fellow's number.

" I'll make him look like a
j sucker today,' Kernan said.

"All Larry got that day was a
single, a double and a' homer. The
homer cleared the right field wall
in the tenth and landed in a lion's

j cage. There was a zoo next to the
ball park. One of the lions ate the
ball. That homer broke up the

Igame.
. "The next morning at Bedford
Larry repeate.d with another
homer in the tenth, again break

ing up the game.

One of the last acts of Ed Redmond
of the Redmond company at tiie Co-
lumbia will be to pull off a benefit
for a baseball club. It will happen
Friday night and the club that is to
get a complete new outfit of uniforms
and other gear is known as the "Ari-
zona Reds."

The Arizona Reds team is made up
of young Indian boys, some of them
students or at the Indian
School. Carl X. Openhoff is manag-
ing the aggregation, and will direct
the sale of tickets for the benefit.
(July those pasteboards disposed of
ontside the theater will count on the
payroll of the beneficiaries. ""so they
ere to make an active selling cam-

paign. Tickets bought oft the streets
wi'l be exchanged for reserved seats
ai the box office.

SUMMER DRESSES
TODAY AT

Worth
$5.00,
S6.00
$7.00,
$7.50

See
Our

Window
DisplayS3 49o

Scanlon and Toner driv' up and
i.'tched yesterday, and by putting
tilth John Henrys on a pair of con-

tracts signified their intentions of
becoming parts of the Phoenix base-hi- ll

machine that Herbert Hester
Ksquire is assembling. With Xutt,
rittman and Herbert Esquire Hester
no, Hester Ksquire this makes five
cut of the twelve l'hoenix players
v. ho are now honest to gosh.

McArdle, who's handle is Harry and
not Bill as was variously reported
hereabout, left Los Angeles yester-
day, meaning to be in Phoenix today.
Which adds a short stop to the ag-

gregation.
Enough of the team will be here to

enable the management to dicker for
a game with Mesa some time this
week. Probably next Sunday, there
will be a pre-seas- clash at River-Mi'- e

Park.
-o

TIMES REVENGE

HER CONTRIBUTION

The housewife was preparing sup-
per when a man knocked at the door.
H "I'm collecting for the Drunkards'
Home," he announced.

"Coine around in an hour and I'll
give you my husband," answered the
woman. The Segment Block.

DISTINGUISHED IN
GUESTS OF VALLEY

Hundreds of enthusiastic women crowded our second floor yesterday buying
these dresses by two's and three's. Of course- - you would, too, if you see tliei.i.

Feared Car Capacity Will be Much
Overtaxed for High Water Celebra-

tion at Roosevelt

Our New York resident buyer had written about the wonderful purchase of dresses he had
made, saying he was rushing them on

We have been on watch for them expecting wonder values, but our imaginations failed to
picture any such dresses as the ones that tame! AND JUST AS THEY SURPRISED US
THEY'LL SURPRISE YOU. ;Ji 1 .XL

Plan to choose yours early if you can.

DIDN'T NEED MEDICINE
' Sitting up in four days, eh'."'
"Yep."
"This is raoid progress. T1ie doctor

said it would be three weeks before
you could sit up and take notice."

"Rut he hasn't seen my pretty-nurse.-

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

o
A HINT

Rids were opened last evening at a
meeting of tl:e city commission for the
paving of Madison street, but the ce

of objections to the paving of
that thoroughfare unless the property
owners were given an opportunity to
express their desires relating to a
cheaper form of paving, resulted in the
laying over of the bids for future con-

sideration. The Arizona Asphalt Pav-
ing company presented a bid of $2.12
lor the standard bitulithic paving,
while that of the California-Arizon- a

Construction company for the same
class of paving was $2.10. The latter
bid complied with the provision for a
bond to accompany each bid. while in

the case of the former the bond was
lacking.

A Jelter from S. R. Malcolm carried
to the commission the information that
he would agree to pave any street for
$1.70 with u five-inc- h base and a two-inc- h

vVearing surface under the Topeka
specification. He would also agree to
construct two course concrete paving
for $1.68. or' a concrete pavement with
a one-inc- h wearing surface for $1.65
with n guarantee for five years on any
of them. He also agreed to handle all
of the bonds.

The proposed ordinance fixing a dis-tri- et

w ithin which no open corral could
be maintained brought out objections
from several citizens when brought up
for third reading and action was

to the next meeting. Incident-
ally Commissioner Cope and Woods
were named a committee to investigate
the corra! nt Second avenue and Van
Buren street.

The bond of J. H. Ctirand, named yes-

terday to succeed City Kngineer Foster,
resigned, was presented and approved.
H was in the sum of $r,0ii0. The pro-

posed ordinance fixing a special license
upon motor vehicles operated from
liveries, failed of passage on third
reading. The manager was ordered to
draw a warrant for $28W in behalf of
X. A. Pennington, the amount of his
contract for constructing the new city
corral.

' When the question of the paving of
Central avenue at the Central school
was brought up. a letter from Sim Ely
was read, in which it was stated the
school board would like to advertise for
bids on the Topeka specifications as
well as for the bitulithic. The commis-
sion agreed that the school board had
the right to go ahead in this manner if
it so desired.

Mayor Young advanced a suggestion
that insofar as possible the city em- -

f we had purchased them in a regular way they would sell at ". Mi, 7 and 7.-"-

Of course, we didn't pay full price for these nor do we ask you to.

You'll find it more than wi rth while to take a trip down town today just to see
these pretty dresses on display, in our show windows.

"Do you think your bashful friend
was offended at the dinner we gave
him?"

"Why should be be'.'"
"Well, you know, we had sheep's

head fish." Baltimore American.

Some important guests will be here
for th.; high water celebration, accord-
ing to an announcement by the cham-
ber of commerce yesterday, and in ord-

er to accommodate them, it has been
necessary to issue again the call for
help to the motorists. It is feared that
there will not lie near enough cars to
lake all who want to go to Roosevelt
to the scene of the fete. ,

It is desirable that the honored ones
be cared for in a manner compatible
with Salt River Valley's reputation for
hospitality that they be conducted to
the dam by hosts who will be able to
entertain and instruct them during
their stay. Already, a generous re-

sponse has been made to the commit-
tee's call, but the number of cars reg-

isteredwith an extra seat or two
apiece is still far below the needs.

HELPS SOME

Church Boy's home from college, I
see.

Gotham Oh, yes.
"Ilring home a diploma with him?"
"No, but he brought home a cork-

ing good recommendation from the
college coach." Yonkers Statesman.

The Entire Assembly Is a Most Bewitching One
Here's one style of WHITE VOILE. Black and White stripped, embroidery Yestee and r

Another style of POLKA DOT VOILE in dark colors, suspender effect with While Voile

waist
Some dresses of WHITE VOILE colored embroidery, shirred waist line, white waist and sus-

pender effect-S- ee
those DRESSES MADE PRINTED CREPES with plain White waist, Organdy collar and

cuffs with peiot edge.
The SMARTEST DRESSES OF PRINTED LACE CLOTH with voile waist, shirred waist line,

made as well as the much higher priced garments.

I used to call you "Carrots." dear.
When we were girl and boy;

I called you "Ginger." too, I fear, .

With purpose to annoy.
I held my hands above your- - head

To warm my fingers cold.
And it made you cry in the days

gone by
. P.ut now your hair is gold!

I used to call you "Sorrel," dear.
When you were small in frocks.

But now you reign without a peer.
My darling Goldilocks!

I'or Time's revenge has come to you.
And I am all forlorn.

In the silken snare of your glorious
hair.

With its aureole of morn.

I used to call you "Candy Drop"
When you weriV just a girl.

And "Mustard Seed" and "Sandy-Top,-

And "Dandelion Curl;"
But now- - your head has won a light

Like fields of summer wheat;
I long to hold each lock of gold

That binds me to your feet.

I used to pull the tangled knots
Oh. memory of shame!

I called aloud for water pots
To quench the ruddy- - flame.

Bat now it is my heart that mourns.
While you are coldly coy.

And my life I'd dare for the golden
hair

That I laughed at when a boy.
Atlanta Journal.

Hire a little salesman at The Re-

publican office. A Want Ad will see
more customers than you can.

f AMUSEMENTS f

Such an announcement coming at the very beginning of the summer season must prove inGET-AWA- Y WEEK WITH i 1

tensely interesting, and create a demand without precedent.

PRETTY CROOK PLAY r.

ployes be not required to work on Sun-
days. He also suggested that the' city
manager and the auditor confer and
determine the probable balances avail-
able on June, from which he believed
it would he possible to take a sufficient
sum to insure the starting of a new-cit-

hall building to be paid for on reg-

ular payments. The matter of securing
a supply of soft water for the city was
also brought up by the mayor vho
said he believed there was plenty of
artesian water available if the proper
wells were put down.

comedy ever shown any- - title piles, it is safe to say Mabel
Redmond Company Puts on "Stop

Thief as Farewell Bill A Descrip-
tion That Doesn't Describe

Xormand's excellent work stands
alone, her portrayal of the plot --

ler against the elopers is excellent
and tile great success of this pro-

duction, a great part of., it may bo

greatest
where.

'Tillies
six part
Dress -s.

Norma i:d.
cily stars
pn kli'ced.

Pallet utod Romance" the
production featuring Marie
CI:as. Chaplin and Mabel
three of the greatest corn

ever ( on'ributed to Miss Norman!ice silent drama ha:

Whil
The Arizona will offer the uboo

Marie Dressier of vaudeville ' hill the entire week closing Satur-- 1

('has. Chaplin- ale in the iay.cUUerkf)ermt lame am

ises to continue for many months as
they are versatile and have the faculty

of winning friends and holding them.

They will offer changes of program at
least twice each week. The film offer-

ing yesterdiy, "In the Clutches of the

Paris Apaches.'' was especially good.

For today and tomorrow, the Plaza

theatre will be the scene or one of

the great round-u- p pictures. This
one is entitled "Walla Walla Fron-

tier Days r.t!4." and presents the
most spectacular wild west work ever
seen in the movies. They say it is

different from any other rodeo ever
filmed. As special features of the
film, are shown scenes of roping
bears and stampeding, herds of wild
elk which are not usually seen in

western pictures.

THE DIFFERENCE
Suitor Your daughter, sir, is wip-

ing to trust me. Why can't you?
Her father She doesn't care how-muc-

a thing costs, and I do. Boston
Transcript.

Coast League

BY SCOOP
Ha Ha!
No. we're not trying to be funny

just a bit of a laugh we had left over
after seeing the first "Stop Thief"
show that Mr. Redmond and his com-
pany put on for farewell week at the
Columbia last night. And, this is one
show, where the Co. is funnier than Mr.
Redmond. Yep. It's possible.

Getting right down to cases, it's a
play to make you love a good crook.
No wonder Nellie Jonea fell awful hard
for Jack Doogan. If we were Nellie. .

The ordinary press agent would say
something about "replete with witty-lines-

,

abounding in good wholesome
ljumor, and every minute working to-

ward a splendid climax." Not neing an
ordinary P. A. we wouldn't say any-
thing like that but it's true in this
cae, just the same.

Now, it is plain why they have been
saving "Stop Thief. They wanted get-
away- week to be one to leave a good
chuckle among Phoenix playgoers. It
ought to tie a record week it WILL
after everybody has read our faithful
description of the play!

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength
The large can of K C lasts longer

than 25 cents worth of other baking
powders but no matter how long it
takes to get to the bottom the last
spoonful is just as good as the first.

K C raises the nicest, lightest biscuits,
cakes and pastry you ever ate, and it
is guaranteed pure and wholesome.

Club W. I,. Pet.
San Francisco ''
Los Angeles fl r. .f.V,
Portland H .500
Salt Lake 4 5 .444
Oakland .1 8 .3S".

Venice 3 8 .273

"In the Twilight"' at Lion
"In the Twilight" a story by Varo

Edmund Jones is the feature pic-

ture at the Lion theatre today. Vi-

vian Rii-- supported by a splendid
cast has made the most of this
story which shows many beautiful
scenes, especially at the last where
the bomefolks are gathered around a
Viclrola playing "Loves old Sweet
Song." Little Helen Bailgley, the
Thanbaiiser Kidlet is seen today in

"Helen Intervenes" which is a clever
picture. "Mr. Noad's Adless Day"
the comedy presented by the Phoenix
Ad Club is shown again tonight as
well as the Keystone comedy "Col- -

WHERETHEY PLAY TUESDAY
j Venice'at Portland
j Salt Lake at Oakland

San Francisco at Los Angeles !

For goodness iae, use K C.

MORE MOVIES SOUGHT

OF FILLED RESERVOIR nag fsTrftooGSGaFederal League
Yillany." which is very

is double feature
at the I.ion, and Dorothy Oish
be seen in "The I.ost Lord I,c- -

and Chas. Murray in a Key3

ored
able,

veil- - ski smmomiH
(MsyariiBngtsune two reel special entitled "Ho-gan- 's

Aristocratic Dream."
I IUl IMWMil M

Miss Handworth's Trple Roll '
has befn for 13 yers the OM KeGble, iarfrest-tellin- g tome tniT office oil.

"We don't ask you to mort-
gage your "smoke taste" to
NEBO Pfoin end.

We don't ask you to promise to
keep on smoking the 'Utterly Differ-
ent " cigarette.

Smoke JUST ONE

If you don't see instantly that it's
'Utterly Different," and utterly de-

licious chuck it!

But if it IS all that's claimed,
spend your money where you get
most satisfaction,

Isn't that fair? If NEBO plain end

is "Utterly Different," don't you
WANT IT ? Won't you try it ?

) STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Club W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 2 (t 10tO
Vewark 2 u 1000
Chicago V 0 1000
Kansas City 1 1 .T.OO

Pittsburg 1 1 .300
' St. Louis 0 1 .000

Baltimore 2 .ooo
Buffab 0 2 .000

i.ii(ih ciicjutii ll vii I itiuii, uwt) cmuxu muu io n
becomes an idcl furniture polisktr. Hakes a jma of cheese cloth theuestand caeapesi
JJxtlrst Ctttk. . .

And3-in-On- e abscluicV prevents rust or toaish oa a!l metal surfaces, indoors aal out,
in a:iT clraate. ....

Free Writefivforeenerous!mpleandtliff Dictionary of ns-rw- io
'OU. ii sold everywhere in bottlcs?10c ( 1 oa.). 25c O oa.), 50c (8 ot., Vx fiat tor
.l)ollirV A; , ; , .wi iu. o.i r. .r-.y-- .l

Motion pictures of the high water
celebration and of the first water to
go over the spillway at the Roose-
velt dam, will be It has
been known for a long time that
Romaine Fielding would film the big
celebration for a commercial reel that
is to be used to advertise the proj-
ect under its most favorable as-
pect just becoming definitely and
finally successful. Now comes the
reclamation service through C. F.
Blanchard, its statistician, and de-

sires some of the negative for rec-

ord purposes.
It is thought that an arrange-

ment will be sought whereby- - the
reclamation service can purchase
from the Lubin company the part of
the film it wants, to be used as a
permanent record of the filling of the
first and greatest reservoir.

OIL COMPANY
42 D A CnOAowAY N: YORK ClTV

To play a mother and her two
daughters in the same piny is no easy-task-

,

yet this is accomplished with
ease and distinction by Miss ia

Handworth, in the five reel
feature Excelsior release "The Path
Forbidden'' which will be the bill at
the Iimara theatre today and to-

morrow. In this picture the synch-
ronization of the dual roles is so ex-

ceptionally pood that it seems as if
one of the characterizations passes a
card to herself. This is of course one
of the tricks of Producer Hand-wort-

art, in which he excels. Aside
from that the picture is one of the
best lit which Miss Handworth has
ever appeared, so say the critics who
have watched her progress for yeais.

Where They Play Today
.Vew York at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Kansas City.
Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

War Book rCoupon
EASY FOR NEWFEDS

BALTIM.OKK. April 12. Although
making fewer hits. Newark had an easy
victory over Baltimore.

Score R. H. K.
"

Newark 8 10 1

Baltimore 14 2

Batteries Kaiserling' and Huhn;
Smitii, Wilhelm and Owens.

HARTS ARE GIVEN

OVATION AT PLAZAGUARANTEE If after smoking
Italfthe package ofNEBO p'nin you are
not delighted, return balance ofpackayz
to P. Lorillard Co., New York (Estab-
lished 1760) and receive your money back.

CULLOP SOME HOLDER
KANSAS CITY. April 12 Cullop

held Pittsburg to five hits and the lo-

cals won.
Score R. H. E.

Pittsburg 0 5 1

Kansas City 3 ,7 0

Batteries Hearn, Dickson and Ber-
ry: Cullop and Easterly.

Hm Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES

HISTORY OF THE WAR
awinhrl it the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to

earns cor cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail,
emk the coupon and (1.15, with your name and address.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c
Taxroujrh oar special advertising arrangement with The

I ill ! Tunes we are able to make this great book oSer
soar reader, for a limited time only.

Tb London Timet History of the War is the ooe
Maty mat book on the European War. It cost $70,000
Ik produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author-W- f

a the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so

Mot BUM this opportunity to obtain it at one-thir- d cost.
It eontaina 400 interesting and instructive picture. It

ll big book, aize lx inches, weighs bou 3 pounds
' tofcrior papery bound in cloth.

At the Empress '
Seven reel program at Kmpress. A

very appreciative audience w ft nesned
the seven reel program at the Kmpress
last evening, which consisted of "Scott's
Lady of the Lake", in three parts, in
which F.dith Storey and Harry Morey,
took important parts and "The Hermit
of Hird Island'' featuring Karl Metcalf,
in three parts. Also "A Soldier's Fur-
lough," one of Mr. Fielding's one reel
dramas. In all of these features there
is some very fine scenery and pleasing
acting. This was the expression of
many who were there. As the "Lady
of the Lake" is being taught in the hi(;h
sch ol now, and has been many times
before, makes it dobuly interesting.
This is an extra strong program, but
the prices remain the same, ten and
fifteen cents and five cents for

IOcWTS
K

TWENTY' i':mm

An ovation that must have convinced
them of the warm place they occupy in
the minds of the theater-goin- g people
of Phoenix, was tendered the Hart en-

tertainers upon their initial appearance
of the present engagement ut the Plaza
theater, East Washington, yesterday-afternoo-

and evening. The jopular
amusement hoiuse, remodelled to ac-

commodate the Harts, was crowded
during every minute it was open yes-

terday and the rounds of applause that
greeted the Harts upon their appear-
ance, attested their popularity. The
three sisters appeared in novelty songs,
dances, music and comedy and made a
hit. In pari of their act they were as-

sisted by Lloyd Hart, with' Earl Hart
presiding at the piano.
, The engagement of the Harts prom- -

RIGHT SMART WILD
BROOWLYN, April 12. The Brook-

lyn Federals won another game from
Buffalo. The v'sitors used four pitch-
ers, the locals two. I.afittee gave elev-

en bases on halls. Wildness more than
the bits was responsible for the runs.

Score R. H. E.
Buffalo 3 5 1

Brooklyn 7 8 4

Batteries Krapp. Bedient. Woodman
and Flair; LaKltte. fpham and Land.

Chicago-St- . Louis Postponed, rairi.

Cut oat thii Coupon Now

CIGARETTES
Tillie's Punctured Romance

Without doubt the Arizona theatre
is offering for the entire week the

V


